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Abstract 
 

Aim/purpose – Owing to the huge risk occasioned by negative contagion effects associ-

ated with financial market linkages, markets participants and academia have continued to 

examine the capital market cross country interdependence at different levels. In this 

paper, we examined the causal relationships among the U.S., China and some top Afri-

can capital market indexes. 

Design/methodology/approach – To examine the mean and variance causal effects, we 

estimated a univariate AR-EGARCH model for all capital market indexes. Then em-

ployed the residual-based two-step bivariate cross-correlation function (CCF) test devel-

oped by Cheung & Ng (1996). The test statistics had a well-defined asymptotic standard 

distribution that was robust to distributional assumptions. 

Findings – We detected both the feedback and unidirectional causality effects among 

African capital markets. These results show that African financial markets are still not 

fully integrated within the African continent. Expectedly, the results from our empirical 

analysis showed the existence of a unidirectional causality both in mean and variance 

from the U.S. and Chinese markets to African capital markets. This demonstrated that 

events in the U.S. and China are not irrelevant to African markets. 

Research implications – Owing to the fact that knowledge of other financial markets 

provides adequate information about a market situation, the results from this research 

paper will be helpful for the policymakers of African countries in shaping their econom-

ic policies, help investors diversify investments with less risk, and international portfolio 

managers make portfolio allocation decisions. 
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Originality/value/contribution – This paper examined the mean and risk dynamics of 

three top African, the U.S., and Chinese capital markets with their inter-dependence 

using the CCF approach. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, no previous re-

search paper on this issue exists. 

 

Keywords: causality-in-mean, causality-in-variance, capital market, cross-correlation 

function. 

JEL Classification: G10, F31, C20. 

 

 

1. Introduction 
 

The degree of soundness of the capital market reflects the level of National 

Economic Development as well as other economic growth in a country (Feldman 

& Wagner, 2002). This is a major indicator to measure both the financial sector 

and macro-economic stability. That is, the performance of a countries’ stock 

indexes is usually employed as a proxy to assess how heathy or expanding  

a country’s economy is. For this reason, governments, companies’ stakeholders, 

private investors, and academia keep a close watch on capital market activities. 

Previous financial crises in past decades led to the debate on whether the  

sequences of financial distress in countries are primarily due to bad domestic 

macroeconomic policies or as a result of economies becoming vulnerable to 

negative effects occurring elsewhere, particularly other financial markets (Grant  

& Wilson, 2012). The latter perspective motivated numerous empirical studies to 

investigate whether financial market cross-country interactions impact one an-

other significantly. Volatility spillovers from financial markets have widely been 

examined in behavioral financial literature in different strands of studies, linear 

and nonlinear Granger causality (e.g., Rashid, 2007; Wang, Zheng, & Zhu, 

2014), frequency domain causality test (e.g., Gradojevic & Dobardzic, 2013; 

Breitung & Candelon, 2006), cointegration test (Onay & Ünal, 2012; Ratanapa-

korn & Sharma, 2002), Markov-switching VAR (Çevik, Çevik, & Gurkan, 2012; 

Qiao, Li, & Wong, 2011). Those previous studies on information flow between 

markets tend to investigate the causality-in-mean. However, Ross (1989) study 

clearly showed that beside return data, return volatility can also supply useful 

data for information flow. This suggests that price volatilities contain useful 

information with significant implication concerning market linkage. Ross (1989) 

seminal paper led to the emergence of several empirical studies with various 

methodological frameworks in both univariate and multivariate used to examine 

the relationship of conditional variance across financial markets. 
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Whilst Granger (1969) causality test framework mainly focused on the con-

ditional mean of the variables, Cheung & Ng (1996) developed the CCF (cross- 

-correlation function) approach that examines not only causality in the mean, but 

also in-variance. Compared to other univariate and multivariate methods, its 

application does not undergo simultaneous modelling. For this reason, its im-

plementation is easy. The model framework relies on the residual estimated from 

the univariate model; hence it is robust to the problem associated with omission 

of variables. In addition to its robustness, the method has a well-defined asymp-

totic distribution that does not depend on the normality assumptions. Growing 

numbers of studies have examined financial market linkages using the residual- 

-based approach. Toyoshima (2018) examined the causality-in-mean and in vari-

ance between the UK housing and stock markets. His results revealed a two-way 

causal relation between housing and stock markets in the UK. Bouri, Chen, Lien, 

& Lv (2017) paper examined the relevance of oil product pricing mechanism to 

the Chinese market by investigating the causality between oil prices and the 

stock market in China using the residual-based test. Their results revealed that 

after the reform of March 27, 2013 causality-in-mean between the two markets 

strengthened, but almost disappeared after the date for the causality-in-variance. 

Other notable studies that have employed Cheung & Ng (1996) test to examine 

the contagious effects include Boubaker & Sebai (2009); Sultonov (2019); 

Nishimura, Tsutsui, & Hirayama (2016). 

In spite of the numerous drawbacks on the use of time varying model, not 

much has been done on the use of the two-stage residual testing approach devel-

oped by Cheung & Ng (1996) to examine both the causality-in-mean and in-

variance of financial market activities. To the best of our knowledge, no litera-

ture studies exist on the use of this methodology for capital markets linkages in 

Africa related research. For this reason, we are motivated to add to this strand of 

studies by examining the causality-in-mean and in-variance among the U.S., 

China, and some top African capital markets using the residual-based causality 

test approach developed by Cheung & Ng (1996). Results showed some top 

African markets influence one another in either two-way or one-way causality 

directions. We found evidence of unidirectional causation pattern for mean and 

variance running from the U.S. and Chinese markets to African markets. 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant 

literature studies related to CCF approach. In Section 3, we describe the method-

ology which includes, the data, the statistical properties of data and the econo-

metric framework of the study. Whilst section 4 presents the research findings, 
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Section 5, discusses the results of the causality relationships (in-mean and  

in-variance) for the five different capital markets. Finally, Section 6 summarizes 

the research findings as well as the concluding remarks of this research paper. 

 

 

2. Literature review 

 

The main intent of this paper is to explore Cheung & Ng (1996) causality 

test to examine the linkages between leading African capital markets and major 

world indexes. An avalanche of literature abounds on stock market inter- 

-linkages. However, many of these capital market inter-relationships, whether 

within the Africa markets or developed markets, have been examined using time 

varying dynamic models, particularly the GARCH model, formulated by Engle 

(1982) and developed by Bollerslev (1986). Using VAR-GARCH framework, 

Syriopoulos, Makram, & Boubaker (2015) investigated the dynamic risk-return 

properties of the BRICS capital market, the time-varying correlations as well as 

the volatility spillover effects with the U.S. stock market. They found a signifi-

cant return and volatility transmission between the U.S. and BRICS stock. Osa-

buohien-Irabor (2015) merged the Constant Correlation (CC) model to the  

AR-MEGARCH model to examine the returns and volatility spillover effects 

among exchange rate Naira/USD, crude oil (WTI) and the capital market. His 

results suggests that good news in the price of crude oil has more impacts than 

the bad news in NSE-30 index. Similarly, Kang & Yoon (2020) examined the 

returns and volatility transmission between the Chinese market stock activities 

and the commodity future markets. Their empirical results found evidence of 

linkages from stock return to both the Chinese stock and the commodity mar-

kets. Vardar, Coşkun, & Yelkenci (2018) used the VAR-BEKK GARCH model 

to examine shocks and volatility spillover effects among several stock markets 

such as, the U.S., UK, France, Germany, Japan, Turkey, China, South Korea, 

South Africa, and India. They found significant spillover effects from stock re-

turns to the commodity returns for developed economies. Other literature on this 

strand of research includes, e.g., Akkoc & Civcir (2019), Marozva (2017), Bon-

ga-Bonga & Hoveni (2011), Urama, Ezepue, & Nnanwa (2017), Uyaebo, Atoi, 

& Usman (2015), Osabuohien-Irabor (2020), Moon & Yu (2010). 

Another large body of literature employs the Fractionally Integrated Gener-

alized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (FIGARCH) models  

to capture spillover effects with long memory. Whilst Mensi, Hammoudeh, 

Nguyen, & Kang (2016) used the bivariate DCC-FIAPARCH model and Value- 
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-at-Risk (VaR) to examine the spillover effect between the U.S. market and the 

BRICS countries, Sabkha, De Peretti, & Mezzez Hmaied (2019) used the bivari-

ate FIEGARCH model and the Bayesian co-integrated vector autoregressive 

model to examine the volatility spillover among thirty-three (33) sovereign 

Credit Default Swap (CDS) markets. The former empirical results revealed the 

evidence of asymmetry and long memory in the conditional volatility and signif-

icant dynamic correlations between the U.S. and the BRICS stock markets. For 

the latter study, their results showed that the sovereign crisis weakened the glob-

al financial and banking system more than the subprime crisis. El Abed, Bouka-

dida, & Jaidane (2019) study merged the Dynamic Conditional Correlation 

(DCC) model with the Fractionally Integrated Generalized Arch (FIGARCH) 

models to examine the linkages between the daily Eurozone sovereign credit 

default swaps (CDS) index and four financial market sectors. Their findings 

suggested the spillover effects of CDS index and financial market indicators. Shi 

& Ho (2015); Ben Nasr, Ajmi, & Gupta (2014); Ben Nasr, Boutahar, & Trabelsi 

(2010); Kiliç (2011); Belkhouja & Boutahary (2011), are literature studies that 

have also explored the Fractionally Integrated GARCH models to examine risk 

dynamics. 

In addition to the use of time varying dynamics model to examine financial 

markets linkages, many other literature studies have also adopted different 

methodologies. For example, Atenga & Mougoue (2020) examined the effects of 

international and regional shocks on African stock markets using variance de-

compositions in vector autoregression model introduced and developed by 

Diebold & Yilmaz (2009). Their findings revealed that international and regional 

market shocks have heterogeneous and time-varying effects on African stock 

markets. Singh Kumar, Kumar, & Nishant (2019) used the Generalized Error 

Variance Decomposition (GEVD) to study the squared return spillover among 

the pre- and post-global financial crisis of 2008 and during the crude oil crises of 

2008-2009 and 2014-2015. Their results showed that return spillover connected-

ness is significant in some Europe and North America economies for full sam-

ple. Dewandaru, Masih, & Masih (2017) employed the wavelet-based time and 

frequency decomposition framework to examine whether transmitted shocks 

were pure contagion or fundamental-based for four stock markets (Saudi Arabia, 

UAE, South Africa and Israel). They found that during the subprime crisis the 

shocks generated pure contagion. Giovannetti & Velucchi (2013) used the Mul-

tiplicative Error fully inter-dependent Model (MEM) with impulse-response 

functions to model the relationships among the U.S., UK, China financial mar-
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kets on one hand, and some African emerging markets, such as Botswana,  

Kenya, Nigeria, Egypt, Tunisia, and South Africa on the other. Their findings 

showed that South Africa and U.S. shocks significantly affected African finan-

cial markets.  

However, Cheung & Ng (1996) research paper posited that the interactions 

between dynamics series can become a problem in the formulation of a multivar-

iate GARCH model, and possibly lead to wrong model specification and ulti-

mately generate misleading results. They introduced the residual-based test 

which does not undergo simultaneous modelling. In support of Cheung & Ng 

(1996) test, Hafner & Herwartz (2006) also indicated that one of the problems of 

the use of the Likelihood-base test within the framework of multivariate dynam-

ics, is that the model suffers from the curse of dimensionality. Despite the nu-

merous advantages of Cheung & Ng (1996) test, only a handful of studies have 

examined causal effects using this method. Stolbov (2014) paper examined in-

terdependence between CDS prices of BRICS and top EU leading economies. 

They employed the residual-based approach of Cheung & Ng (1996) to investi-

gate causal relationships. Their results supported the view that the EU debt crisis 

had limited the non-EU impact in the market. Other researchers exploring this 

issue include Hanabusa (2009); Bhar & Hamori (2005). This research paper adds 

to the scarce strand of literature which employs the Cheung & Ng (1996) 

framework to examine the contagion effect in-mean and in-variance among fi-

nancial markets indexes.  

 

 

3. Research methodology 

 

3.1. Data selection and description 

 

For more than three decades, Nigeria, South Africa, and Egypt have been 

ranked as the ‘the largest economy in Africa’ based on the strength of their cur-

rency and gross domestic product (GDP). With a GDP of 442.98 and 282.59 

billion US dollars, respectively, Nigeria and South Africa account for almost 

half of sub-Saharan Africa’s gross domestic product. Egypt is rated as a country 

with the second biggest GDP in Africa and the biggest in the north African re-

gion (Statista, 2021). These three countries are located in different regions of 

Africa and are depended on by other Africa’s countries with smaller economies. 

Therefore, ‘the booms and shrinkages’ of these ‘big brothers’ of Africa’s econ-

omies (Nigeria, South Africa, and Egypt) affect surrounding countries (Gumede, 
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Oloruntoba, & Kamga, 2020). These regional activities have fostered financial 

and economic integration for African countries (Awad & Yussof, 2017; Ekpo  

& Chuku, 2017). However, China and the U.S. are ranked as the two biggest 

single exporters of goods and services to African countries, and almost 50% of 

African countries’ import comes from both China and the U.S. Therefore, the 

relationship between these countries, particularly between China/the U.S., and 

these large African economies, will provide useful insight for policy makers and 

portfolio selection. 

This paper examines the causality-in-mean and in-variance among the U.S., 

China, and African market indexes. The African capital markets indexes are 

indicated by the Nigerian NGSE-30, South African JSE-40, and the Egyptian 

EGX-30. Whilst the American and Chinese capital markets are represented by 

S&P 500 and Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite (SSE-Com), respectively. 

The daily closing prices of capital indexes range for the period of January 4th, 

2010 to February 9th, 2018. This covers a total of 2,113 observations. All data 

were obtained from a known professional data service company − the Bloom-

berg data services (https://www.bloomberg.com). The logarithmic return series 

are used in the empirical analysis, and the descriptive statistics are presented in 

West & Cho (1995) standard format (Table 1).  

 
Table 1. Summary statistics 
 

Variable NGSE-30 JSE-40 EGX-30 S&P 500 SSE-Com 

P
a

n
el

 A
: 

𝑺
𝒕 

1 Mean 0.041 

(0.028) 

0.033 

(0.021) 

0.041 

(0.037) 

0.041 

(0.019) 

0.0002 

(0.030) 

2 Standard 

deviation 

1.021 

(0.042) 

1.014 

(0.026) 

1.445 

(0.052) 

0.915 

(0.039) 

1.402 

(0.060) 

3 Skewness 0.384 

(0.310) 

−0.164 

(0.098) 

−0.611 

(0.274) 

−0.516 

(0.220) 

−1.001 

(0.203) 

4 Excess 

kurtosis 

5.408 

(1.711) 

1.612 

(0.255) 

5.229 

(1.452) 

5.145 

(1.496) 

6.382 

(0.800) 

5 Modified 

L-B(10) 

74.390 

[0.000] 

11.117 

[0.348] 

36.313 

[0.000] 

13.175 

[0.214] 

11.885 

[0.293] 

6 Modified 

L-B(50) 

164.424 

[0.000] 

39.991 

[0.843] 

69.109 

[0.038] 

70.116 

[0.032] 

66.947 

[0.055] 

7 Modified 

L-B(90) 

213.339 

[0.000] 

79.085 

[0.788] 

110.262 

[0.072] 

110.689 

[0.069] 

123.55 

[0.011] 

8 Minimum −4.631 −4.049 −11.117 −6.896 −8.873 

9 Q1 −0.459 −0.508 −0.623 −0.314 −0.530 

10 Median 0.007 0.059 0.069 0.053 0.055 

11 Q3 0.518 0.637 0.802 0.483 0.616 

12 Maximum 8.424 4.679 7.314 4.632 5.604 
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table 1 cont. 
 

Variable NGSE-30 JSE-40 EGX-30 S&P 500 SSE-Com 

P
a
n

el
 B

: 
 𝑺

𝒕𝟐
 

13 Mean 1.045 

(0.086) 

1.029 

(0.053) 

2.089 

(0.151) 

0.839 

(0.071) 

1.965 

(0.170) 

14 Standard 

deviation 

2.851 

(0.477) 

1.948 

(0.126) 

5.587 

(0.811) 

2.224 

(0.368) 

5.690 

(0.621) 

15 L-B(10) 458.505 

[0.000] 

384.710 

[0.000] 

173.544 

[0.000] 

1047.262 

[0.000] 

633.065 

[0.000] 

16 L-B(50) 601.282 

[0.000] 

799.748 

[0.000] 

208.449 

[0.000] 

1808.403 

[0.000] 

1916.680 

[0.000] 

17 L-B(90) 729.294 

[0.000] 

842.089 

[0.000] 

225.331 

[0.000] 

2054.524 

[0.000] 

2087.921 

[0.000] 

18 ARCH(10) 324.470 

[0.000] 

203.739 

[0.000] 

150.256 

[0.000] 

260.267 

[0.000] 

442.733 

[0.000] 
 

Note: The St
 
is the change in the daily return indexes. S2

t denotes the squared changes for returns indexes.  

The p-values of the asymptotic chi-square statistics are in brackets, shown in the lower halves of rows 5-7 and 

15-18. This contains the Ljung-Box statistics and the LM conditional variance test (ARCH test). The variables 

in rows 1-4, 13 and 14 are the standard errors in parentheses. 

 

The daily mean return for all indexes varies between 0.0002 to 0.041 per-

cent. The least and highest mean return series occurs in SSE-Com and NGSE-30 

respectively as shown in Table 1 (line 1) and Figure 1. The interquartile range is 

much less than two standard deviations (line 9 and 11). With the exception of 

South African JSE-40, other return indexes have excess kurtosis (line 4) much 

greater than two and significantly different from zero. There is evidence of 

skewness in the returns index of EGX-30, S&P 500 and SSE-Com. Besides, 

some returns series also showed evidence of leptokurtic (line 3 and 4). The 

changes in the standard deviation (line 2) for all market indexes is about 1%, and 

EGX-30 exhibit higher volatility return. 
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Figure 1. The daily returns and series of markets indexes 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2. Statistical properties of data 

 

We constructed West & Cho (1995) standard empirical table (Table 1) to il-

lustrate our empirical results. Whilst panel A of Table 1 contains the summary 

statistics of historical returns variables, panel B shows the squared changes for 

returns indexes. The Ljung–Box test for return shown in Table 1, line 5-7 initial-

ly appears uncorrelated, particularly JSE-40 and S&P 500. But the results in 

panel B line 15-18 show that the p-values are significantly not different from 

zero, indicating the presence of serial correlation and conditional heteroskedas-

ticity. Thus, we employed the EGARCH model discussed in section 3.2 to attain 

homoskedasticity assumptions. The properties of our variables are consistent 

with financial time series variables, particularly stock prices and exchange rates – 

West & Cho (1995); Diebold & Nerlove (1989). Figure 1, panel (a) and (b), 

shows the plots for African capital markets, the American market and the Chi-

nese market indexes, and returns. Apart from S&P 500 that had few volatile 

Panel (a): Daily markets indexes  
NSE-30 JSE-40 EGX-30 S&P-500 SSE-Com 
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Panel (b): Daily returns series of markets Indexes 
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periods, the other capital markets experienced a very high volatility period. It is 

of note that the forces behind these volatilities are usually not due to domestic 

factors or shocks, but due to events taking place in other stock markets or other 

factors. All indexes show a calm period beginning from 2016 (Figure 1). 

 

 

3.3. Econometric framework 

 

3.3.1. Exponential GARCH model 
 

It is well known that most financial time series returns exhibit non-

normality and ARCH effect. Examining causality-in-mean and causality-in- 

-variance effects is important for financial market variables (e.g., stock returns 

and exchange rates) because it reveals the general pattern of volatility spillover 

between (among) financial markets. In this section, we described the two-step 

methodological framework proposed by Cheng & Ng (1996). 

Causality-in-variance provides an insight into the dynamics and characteris-

tics of financial market prices. Hence, Cheung & Ng (1996) asserted that chang-

es in variance reflect the arrival of new information, and the extent to which the 

market evaluates and assimilates new information. Knowledge of such infor-

mation can be used to formulate better econometric models. Thus, this research 

paper investigates the presence of a causal relation in mean and variance among 

capital market returns and variances. The first step of the CCF causality-in- 

-mean/variance test is to estimate a univariate Autoregressive-Generalized Auto-

regressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity AR(k)-EGARCH (p, q) process. 

However, the exponential GARCH (EGARCH) model proposed by Nelson 

(1991) is said to perform better than the vanilla GARCH model specifications. 

Thus, the innovations from the returns are derived from the AR-EGARCH model: 

 

             𝑅𝑡 =  𝑎0 +  ∑ 𝑎𝑖
𝑘
𝑖=1 𝑅𝑡−1 + 𝜀𝑡                 ℰ𝑡 𝑡 − 1⁄  ~ 𝑁(0, ℎ𝑡) (1) 

 

                       ln(ℎ𝑡) =  𝜛 + ∑ 𝛼, 𝑔(𝒵𝑡−1) + ∑ 𝛾𝑗ln (ℎ𝑡−𝑗)
𝑝
𝑗=1

𝑞
𝑖=1  (2) 

 

                                       𝑔(𝒵𝑡) = 𝜃𝒵𝑡 + 𝛾(|𝒵𝑡| − 𝐸|𝒵𝑡|)  (3) 

 

                                                       𝒵𝑡 =  𝜀𝑡 √ℎ𝑡⁄   (4) 
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3.3.2. The cross-correlation function  

 

The two-step procedure for the (cross-correlation function) CCF test is as 

follows: first, we estimated a univariate EGARCH model specification which 

allows for time variation in both conditional means and conditional variances for 

each market indexes, as discussed in Subsection 3.2. Then we obtained the 

squared residuals of each estimated models, hence the squared residuals stan-

dardized by conditional variances series was then constructed. Thereafter,  

we employed the cross-correlation function to test the null hypothesis of no cau-

sality in-variance and/or the null hypothesis of causality in mean using the 

squared-standardized residuals. This procedure would help to detect the exist-

ence of any interaction between causality-in-mean and causality-in-variance. 

Following Cheung & Ng (1996), we considered two stationary and ergodic time 

series 𝑍1 and 𝑍2 as well as two information sets in a bivariate model, defined by: 

 

𝐼𝑡 =  {𝑍1,𝑡−𝑗 , 𝑗 ≥ 0} and 𝐽𝑡 =  {𝑍1,𝑡−𝑗 , 𝑍2,𝑡−𝑗 , 𝑗 ≥ 0} 

 

Then 𝑍2 is said to cause 𝑍1,𝑡+1 in-variance if: 

 

                     𝐸{(𝑍1,𝑡+1 −  𝜇𝑥,𝑡+1)2/𝐼𝑡} ≠ 𝐸{(𝑍1,𝑡−1 −  𝜇𝑥,𝑡+1)2/𝐽𝑡 }                (5) 

 

In equation (5), 𝜇𝑥,𝑡+1 is defined as the mean of 𝑍1,𝑡+1 conditional on the infor-

mation set 𝐼𝑡 . For feedback in-variance to take place we require to occur  

if 𝑍1 causes 𝑍2 and 𝑍2 causes 𝑍1 if: 

 

             𝐸{(𝑍1,𝑡+1 −  𝜇𝑥,𝑡+1)2/𝐼𝑡} ≠ 𝐸{(𝑍1,𝑡−1 −  𝜇𝑥,𝑡+1)2/𝐽𝑡 + 𝑍2,𝑡+1 }         (6) 

 

We define causality in mean running from 𝑍2 to 𝑍1,𝑡+1 if: 

 

                             𝐸{𝑍1,𝑡+1/𝐼𝑡} ≠ 𝐸{𝑍1,𝑡+1/𝐽𝑡  }                                    (7) 

 

In order to test for the causality-in-mean and causality-in-variance for any re-

turns on financial assets, we imposed an additional structure in equation (5) to (7). 

Let us assume that the mean equations for series 𝑍1 causes 𝑍2 can be written 

with the mathematical formulation: 

 

𝑍1 = 𝜇𝑥,𝑡 + √ℎ1,𝑡𝜀𝑡   and   𝑍2 = 𝜇𝑥,𝑡 + √ℎ2,𝑡𝜁𝑡 
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𝜀𝑡 and 𝜁𝑡 are taken to represent two independent white noise processes with zero 

mean and unit variance. However, the conditional mean and variances are writ-

ten as: 

 

𝜇𝜔,𝑡 = ∑ 𝜑𝜔,𝑖(𝜃𝜔,ℎ)𝜔𝑡−1

∞

𝑖=0

 

 

ℎ𝜔,𝑡 = 𝜑𝜔,𝑖 + ∑ 𝜑𝜔,𝑖(𝜃𝜔,ℎ)(𝜔𝑡−1

∞

𝑖=0

− 𝜇𝜔,𝑡−1)2 − 𝜑𝜔,0} 

 

where 𝜃𝜔,ℎ is a parameter vector of dimensions 𝑝𝜔,ℎ 𝑥 1. Furthermore, we define 

Ω = 𝜇, ℎ: 𝜑𝜔,𝑖(𝜃𝜔,ℎ) and 𝜑𝜔,𝑖(𝜃𝜔,ℎ) as unit functions of 𝜃𝜔,𝜇 and 𝜃𝜔,ℎ, and 

𝜔 = 𝑍1, 𝑍2. Equation (8) and (9) underline model specifications of time series 

including the autoregressive moving of average models for the mean and the 

GARCH models for the variance. The next stage of this causality methodology 

is to define the squared standardized residuals for series 𝑍1,𝑡 and 𝑍2,𝑡. These are 

given as: 

 

𝑈𝑡 = ((𝑍1,𝑡 − 𝜇𝑍1,𝑡
)2/ℎ𝑍1,𝑡

) =  𝜀𝑡
2  

 

𝑉𝑡 = ((𝑍2,𝑡 − 𝜇𝑍2,𝑡
)2/ℎ𝑍2,𝑡

) =  𝜁𝑡
2  

 

𝜀𝑡 and 𝜁𝑡 being the standardized residuals. We indicate 𝑟𝑈𝑉(𝑘) as the sample 

cross-correlation of the squared standardized residual series and 𝑟𝜀𝜁(𝑘) as the 

sample cross-correlation of the standardized residual series at time lag 𝑘. The 

quantities 𝑟𝑈𝑉(𝑘) and 𝑟𝜀𝜁(𝑘) from equations (10) and (11) are used to test cau-

sality-in-variance and causality-in-mean respectively in the framework of the 

CCF methodology. The hypothesis to be tested is, 
 

𝐻0 : No causality at all lags Vs.  

𝐻1 : Presence of causality at some lag 𝑘. 
 

First, we test the null hypothesis that there is no causality-in-variance using the 

following statistic: 
 

√𝑇∗𝑟𝑢𝑣(𝑘)  
 

 

 

(8) 

 

 
(9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
(10) 

 

(11) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

(12) 
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In equation (13) we also test the null hypothesis that there is no causality-in- 

-variance at lag 𝑘 using the following statistic: 
 

√𝑇∗𝑟𝜀𝜁(𝑘) 

 

 

4. Research findings 

 

Panel (b) of Figure 1 shows high volatilities for all capital markets. Whilst 

the South African JSE-40 volatility appears higher than the other African mar-

kets, the Chinese SSE-Com index showed more volatility than the U.S.’ S&P 

500. Research data information shows that the South African market seems more 

volatile than the other two African markets. The Chinese market seems riskier 

than the U.S. markets. Because higher volatilities could lead to a declining mar-

ket, both JSE-40 and the SSE.Com might experience low investments within the 

period examined. For causal effects in the mean, results indicate a feedback con-

temporaneous causality for both the Nigerian and Egyptian’s markets. The South 

African market neither showed Granger cause in-mean of the two other African 

markets nor the international markets (U.S. and China). The Nigerian and Egyp-

tian markets also showed Granger cause of the South African JSE-40 market in 

unidirectional pattern (Table 2).  

 

Table 2. Causality-in-mean test 
 

Countries Causality Directions 
𝑳𝒂𝒈𝒔 

k = 3.0 k = 6.0 k = 9.0 k = 12.0 

Nigeria 

(NGSE-30) 

NGSE-30 → JSE-40 472.001* 613.002* 691.352* 883.022* 

NGSE-30 → EGX-30 232.000* 275.000* 465.000* 513.000* 

NGSE-30 → S&P 500 −73.870 −21.869 2.514 −329.036 

NGSE-30 → SSE-Com 84.500 −65.500 2.110 63.400 

South Africa 

(JSE-40) 

JSE-40     → EGX-30 −0.295 −94.218 −34.378 −125.638 

JSE-40     → NGSE-30 −166.483 −131.851 −67.510 −171.047 

JSE-40     → S&P 500 11.917 −133.097 −145.374 −124.836 

JSE-40     → SSE-Com −26.983 6.233 −54.578 −28.271 

Egypt 

(EGX-30) 

EGX-30   → NGSE-30 25.400* 31.700* 184.000* 184.000* 

EGX-30   → JSE-40 285.276* 400.814* 543.548* 515.466* 

EGX-30   → S&P 500 83.442 44.605 14.875 −17.157 

EGX-30   → SSE-Com 209.000 197.000 344.000 307.000 

 

 

 

 

 

(13) 
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table 2 cont. 
 

Countries Causality Directions 
𝑳𝒂𝒈𝒔 

k = 3.0 k = 3.0 k = 3.0 k = 3.0 

U.S. 

(S&P 500) 

S&P 500  → JSE-40 456.915* 402.251* 315.365* 281.007* 

S&P 500  → NGSE-30 531.060* 769.850* 769.850* 927.416* 

S&P 500  → EGX30 451.674* 533.638* 610.361* 632.885* 

S&P 500  → SSE-Com 391.707* 408.823* 398.659* 421.902* 

China 

(SSE-Com) 

SSE-Com → NGSE-30 −128.000 46.900* 104.000* −22.800 

SSE-Com → EGX-30 77.100* 157.000* 200.000* 238.000* 

SSE-Com → JSE-40 219.519* 218.505* 218.568* 207.475* 

SSE-Com → S&P 500 −73.680 30.976* −21.552 42.471* 
 

* Indicates significant causality relationship.  

→ Indicates capital markets causality direction in k lags. 

 

Table 3. Causality-in-variance test 
 

Countries Causality Directions 
𝑳𝒂𝒈𝒔 

k = 3.0 k = 6.0 k = 9.0 k = 12.0 

Nigeria 

(NGSE-30) 

NGSE-30  → JSE-40 317.000* 247.000* 226.000* 163.000* 

NGSE-30  → EGX-30 95.100* 31.700* −33.800 −86.000 

NGSE-30  → S&P 500 −6.340 106.000 21.100 42.300 

NGSE-30  → SSE-Com −63.400 177.000 289.000 300.000 

South Africa 

(JSE-40) 

JSE-40      → NGSE-30 93.000* 304.000* 262.000* 205.000* 

JSE-40      → EGX-30 16.700* 294.000* 230.000* 82.400* 

JSE-40      → S&P 500 34.083 132.421 222.329 −60.157 

JSE-40      → SSE-Com 211.000 319.000 397.000 488.000 

Egypt 

(EGX-30) 

EGX-30    → JSE-40 33.800* 87.100* 256.000* 27.300* 

EGX-30    → NGSE-30 35.500* −1.690 61.700 95.700 

EGX-30    → SSE-Com −90.900 −108.000 −42.300 4.230 

EGX-30    → S&P 500 169.000 133.000 150.000 2.320 

U.S. 

(S&P 500) 

S&P 500   → EGX30 108.000* 213.000* 270.000* 469.000* 

S&P 500   → JSE-40 290.41* 483.750* 591.787* 647.866* 

S&P 500   → NGSE-30 211.000* 135.000* 120.000* 44.400* 

S&P 500   → SSE-Com 90.077* 225.330* 410.873* 418.648* 

China 

(SSE-Com) 

SSE-Com → EGX-30 41.000* 189.000* 240.000* 330.000* 

SSE-Com → JSE-40 06.340 27.500* 239.000* 397.000* 

SSE-Com → NGSE-30 42.300* −35.900 163.000* 177.000* 

SSE-Com → S&P 500 325.106* 372.035* 313.738* 461.098* 
 

* Indicates significant causality relationship.  

→ Indicates capital markets causality direction in k lags. 

 

However, Table 3 shows the results for causality-in-variance for all mar-

kets. This research paper detects a bidirectional causality-in-variance flows be-

tween the Nigerian and South African market on one hand, and the South Afri-

can and Egyptian markets on the other. Nevertheless, no causality exists between 
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the Nigerian and Egyptian capital market. These results show that there is some 

interdependence among the three African leading capital markets. Nevertheless, 

both the U.S. and Chinese markets Granger cause the Africa capital market in-

mean and in-variance. The Chinese market appears not to Granger cause the 

U.S. market in-mean, but it certainly Granger causes in-variance. However, the 

U.S. market Granger causes the Chinese market both in-mean and in-variance. 

 

 

5. Discussion 

 

5.1. The univariate EGARCH model 
 

Table 4, panel A and B, shows the correlation and covariance matrix, re-

spectively, between the different capital markets based on their performance for 

over seven (7) years’ periods. The correlation and covariance matrix indicate the 

relationship of two capital market variables whenever one variable changes.  

If two capital markets have positive covariance, both markets are likely to move in 

the same direction when responding to market conditions. As shown in Table 4, 

panel A, the magnitude of the correlation coefficients is positively weak. This 

indicates a general positive correlation among African markets, the U.S., and the 

Chinese capital markets. Nevertheless, only South African JSE-40 seems to be 

moderately correlated with the U.S. S&P 500. Similarly, the covariance analysis 

in panel B of Table 4, confirms panel A results – that all the African market 

indexes move in the same direction. 

 
Table 4. Correlation matrix for capital markets indexes 
 

Variables NGSE-30 JSE-40 EGX-30 S&P 500 SSE-Com 

Panel A: Correlation matrix    

NGSE-30 1.000 0.053 0.069 0.014 0.045 

JSE-40  1.000 0.140 0.444 0.193 

EGX-30   1.000 0.093 0.092 

S&P500    1.000 0.136 

SSE-Com     1.000 

Panel B: Covariance matrix    

NSE-30 1.000     

JSE-40 0.054 1.000    

EGX-30 0.101 0.204 1.000   

S&P500 0.011 0.411 0.121 1.000  

SSE-Com 0.065 0.275 0.186 0.175 1.000 
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To test the causality-in-mean and in-variance, we employed the univariate 

EGARCH (1,1) model and the results are shown in Table 5. The parameter  

indicates the persistence in volatility with a finite unconditional variance. The 

estimated coefficients of alpha () and beta () for all capital markets are posi-

tive and statistically significant at 1% level. While Q(10) is a test statistic for the 

null hypothesis that there is no autocorrelation up to order 10 for the standard-

ized residuals, the ARCH(10) tests the null hypothesis that the squared residuals 

are a sequence of white noise, i.e., the residuals are homoscedastic. To check the 

adequacies of the AR-EGARCH (1,1) model, both tests were conducted, and the 

results are shown in Table 5. The Ljung–Box serial correlation test Q(10) and 

ARCH(10) tests are statistically not significant at conventional 1% and 5 % level. 

These results clearly validate empirically the use of the EGARCH (1,1) model to 

describe the first and second moments tests of flows of causality. EGX-30 and 

S&P 500 have the least and highest maximum log-likelihood values, respective-

ly, with the shape parameter (or degrees of freedom) of the innovations (resid-

uals probability distribution function greater than one for all the markets). 
 

Table 5. AR-EGARCH (1,1) model 
 

Parameter NGSE-30 JSE-40 EGX-30 S&P 500 SSE-Com 

𝐂𝐨𝐧𝐬𝐭𝐚𝐧𝐭 
0.007 

[0.576] 

0.055 

[0.000] 

0.041 

[0.000] 

0.076 

[0.000] 

0.051 

[0.000] 

𝑨𝑹(𝟏) 
0.255 

[0.000] 

–0.009 

[0000] 

0.188 

[0.000] 

–0.056 

[0.000] 

–0.013 

[0.000] 

𝑨𝑹(𝟐) 
–0.001 

[0.833] 

–0.071 

[0.000] 

–0.029 

[0.211] 

–0.010 

[0.689] 

–0.001 

[0.050] 

𝝎 
–0.370 

[0.000] 

–0.138 

[0.000] 

–0.224 

[0.000] 

–0.249 

[0.000] 

–0.091 

[0.000] 

𝜶 0.444 [0.000] 
0.177 

[0.000] 

0.403 

[0.000] 

0.314 

[0.000] 

0.132 

[0.000] 

𝜷 0.856 [0.000] 
0.972 

[0.000] 

0.875 

[0.000] 

0.955 

[0.000] 

0.992 

[0.000] 

𝜹 1.626 [0.000] 
1.359 

[0.000] 

1.820 

[0.000] 

1.777 

[0.000] 

1.990 

[0.000] 

𝐐(𝟏𝟎) 
0.003 

[1.000] 

0.020 

[1.000] 

0.030 

[1.000] 

0.020 

[1.000] 

0.008 

[1.000] 

𝐀𝐑𝐂𝐇(𝟏𝟎) 0.749 [0.678] 
0.726 

[0.700] 

0.442 

[0.926] 

0.989 

[0.450] 

0.847 

[0.583] 

𝐋𝐨𝐠𝐥𝐢𝐤𝐞𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐝 –2623.396 –2858.429 –3451.482 –2333.481 –3194.907 

𝐀𝐈𝐂 4.446 3.944 5.190 4.281 4.433 

𝐒𝐁𝐂 4.481 3.974 5.220 4.310 4.463 
 

Note: The Q(10) values indicates the Ljung–Box serial correlation test values for the return. 𝜔 is the constant 

term in the GARCH variance model, 𝛼 is the lagged squared variance (ARCH) term, and 𝛽 is the lagged 

variance (GARCH) term. The ARCH (10) shows heteroskedasticity test results at lag10. 
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5.2. Testing for causality-in-mean and in-variance 
 

The second step procedure of Cheung & Ng (1996) two-step bivariate CCF 

test, is to detect causality-in-mean and causality-in-variance from the calculated 

residual and squared residual respectively. Whilst Granger (1969, 1980) causali-

ty test focuses only on the changes in the mean of two financial variables, the 

causality-in-variance examines the conditional volatility dependence between 

the two variables. The standardized and squared standardized innovations in 

equations and estimated in Table 5 were used in testing the causality-in-mean 

and in-variance, respectively. The sample cross-correlation and squared stand-

ardized innovation are estimated at lag k = 3, 6, 9 and 12, and the results are 

indicated in Tables 2 and 3. The causality-in-mean test results in Table 2 present 

that there is feedback effects between the pair of NSE-30 and EGX-30 price 

series. This shows that both the Nigerian and Egyptian market are interdepend-

ent. That is, major happenings in Nigeria can impact the Egyptian capital market 

and vice versa. However, this is not the case for the South African market which 

does not influence the two other Africa markets used in this research paper. 

The American and the Chinese markets were found to Granger cause Afri-

can markets in returns. The cross-correlation of the squared standardized residu-

al also reveals evidence of unidirectional causation pattern of variance from both 

American and the Chinese markets to African markets. Unlike in causality-in- 

-mean, the South African JSE-40 has a feedback in-variance between pairs of 

Nigerian NGSE-30 and Egyptian EGX-30. There is also evidence of feedback in 

variances for the American S&P 500 and the Chinese SSE-Com.  

 

 

6. Conclusions 

 

This research paper examined the causal relationship among the U.S., China 

and some African capital markets. For African markets, we investigated the 

three biggest capital markets in Africa, which include the Nigerian capital  

market, the South African capital market, and the Egyptian capital market.  

The American and Chinese indexes are S&P 500 and Shanghai capital  

exchange, respectively. The two-step bivariate residual-based test developed by 

Cheung & Ng (1996) was used to examine markets linkages for causality-in- 

-mean and causality-in-variance. While causality-in-mean focuses on changes  

in-mean returns of series, causality-in-variance examines the conditional volatili-

ty between two markets. 
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This research paper documented that the America’s capital market, which 

has the largest capital market in the world, granger causes the three major Afri-

can markets, both in-mean and in-variance. China-African capital market rela-

tions also appear to be similar to the U.S.-African markets causality results. 

These results confirmed Giovannetti & Velucchi (2013) and Guo & Ibhagui 

(2019) studies that the conditional mean returns and volatility of African capital 

markets are influenced by global indexes, such as the U.S. and China markets. 

The residual-based causality results might not be unconnected with the U.S. and 

China several bilateral trade partnerships and investments between these two 

countries and African countries. For example, while the U.S. remains the biggest 

investors in African countries, China has major investments in 46 out of 54 Afri-

can countries. Moon & Yu (2010) study also corroborates our results on bidirec-

tional causality-in-variance relations for both the American and Chinese capital 

markets. However, Bissoondoyal-Bheenick, Brooks, Wei, & Hung (2018) 

FIVAR model found that the U.S. market index granger causes the Chinese in-

dex in a unidirectional causality. 

In addition, the top African capital markets are found to influence one an-

other in either bidirectional or unidirectional causality. There is feedback causal-

ity-in-variance between Nigerian and South African markets indexes, but Phume 

& Bonga-Bonga (2018) paper which employed an AVAR-GARCH model found 

a unidirectional causality running from South Africa to Nigeria. Furthermore, to 

the best of our knowledge, this research paper is the first to examine and docu-

ment empirically the contagion effects between the Nigerian and Egyptian capi-

tal markets. We found no causality-in-variance running from both sides of the 

markets. This result confirms the near absence of bilateral trades between Nige-

ria and Egypt. However, a feedback causality-in-variance is detected flowing 

from the South African market to the Egyptian market and vice versa. 

Owing to the fact that investors are risk averse and not sure of market situa-

tion (mean and volatility), this paper provides a causality framework of market 

investment alternatives among the America, Chinese, and African capital mar-

kets. For this reason(s), results of this empirical analysis have considerable im-

plication for investors, portfolio managers and policy makers, in the interpreta-

tion and selection of portfolio investments as well as making timely asset 

allocation decisions. Besides, it provides market participants with a clear under-

standing of African capital markets interdependence over a period of time. De-

spite the flexibility and numerous advantages of Cheung & Ng (1996) frame-

work, its inability to simultaneously test several combinations of several 
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variables is one of its major drawbacks. Hence, this research paper employed 

few variables (NGSE-30, JSE-40, EGX-30, SSE-Com and S&P 500) to examine 

the spillover effects among the U.S., China and some top African capital  

markets. 

Whilst this research paper focused on the application of Cheung & Ng 

(1996) residual-based causality tests to examine the causal effects of American, 

Chinese, and African capital markets, future research could employ this method-

ology to: (i) re-examine other cross-regional financial market spillover; (ii) ex-

amine volatility transmitted at the industries level of related countries, as this 

could also help select the appropriate portfolio. 
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